PRODUCT INFORMATION SHEET

ISR-100
INSTORE AUDIO PLAYER
The Dension ISR-1 is an instore audio player with built-in power
amplifier, capable of playing online audio stream or stored
audio content, ideal choice for background music for business.
Through the stereo RCA output it can be easily connected
to an amplified sound system while the mono speaker output
provides amplified sound, ideal for venues up to 200 sqm. Easy
remote management via Internet from anywhere in the world.

KEY FEATURES
Playback of online streams (MP3, AAC, AAC Plus)
Stored content playback from internal storage (8-64GB)
Music dayparting possibilities
Remote management via Internet
Local spot management via USB keyboard
Designed for 24/7 operation
Robust metal housing

Built-in PA 60W/70V
Noiseless operation
Volume control knob (can be disabled)
Line-in audio port for external audio source (optional)
Built-in realtime clock (optional)
Branding possibility

CONNECTIVITY
RJ-45 Ethernet connector
WiFi (optional)
2x USB for offline configuration
Stereo RCA out (not amplified)

Mono amplified speaker output
Headphone out jack 6,5mm
Audio line-in 6,5mm (optional)
110-230V AC power

MANAGEABILITY MULTIPLE OPTIONS
Sherpa device and content management system with
dayparting, spot scheduling, configuration, stream
setup and device monitoring possibilities, detailed
operational and playlist logs (free of charge)
Music Admix professional easy-to-use content
management with multi-level user right management,
store chains, advanced playlist and mood management,
flexible ads & jingles scheduling, easy triggered
announcement setup and opening hours management
on a state of the art user friendly GUI

Use your own CMS via Sherpa public API
USB connectivity for device configuration and
maintenance plus spot playback triggering
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WHERE TO USE
The ISR-100 is suitable for playing background music
and/or advertisements, announcements or jingles in
many types of venues including retail stores, hotels,
spas, cafés, bars, pubs, restaurants, fast food chains,
gas stations, client centers, banks, public transport
vehicles and so on. You can have your music content
deployed onto the device and play from there or let the
ISR-100 play your audio stream over Internet. Or combine
both options using stored content for backup.

COMPLETE PACKAGE CONTENT
 ISR-100 device

Through the optional audio line-in connector the device
can play from external audio sources. The peak detector
enables audio ducking when signal appears on the line-in.
Use the local management option of key triggered
announcements.
In case you have a feature request that is not mentioned
above Dension can offer custom development for you.



2 Power cable 110/230V AC
3 WiFi antenna (optional)
4 Rackmount kit for 19” (optional)
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